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UN seeks $35m 
in emergency aid 
for Madagascar
ANTANANARIVO, Madagascar: The UN’s
World Food Programme (WFP) appealed yes-
terday for emergency aid of $35 million to fight
hunger in southern Madagascar, hit by the
coronavirus pandemic and a third consecutive
year of drought. “Some 1.35 million people are
projected to be food insecure — 35 percent of
the region’s population,” the WFP said in a
statement.

“With severe malnutrition rates continuing to
spiral and many children forced to beg in order
to help their famil ies eat, urgent action is
required to prevent a humanitarian crisis.”

The economic impact of the COVID-19 pan-
demic has amplified the hit from a long-term
drought, it said. Seasonal employment has dried
up, affecting rural families who saved this
income to help them through the lean season,
which peaks between January and April. “To
survive, families are eating tamarind fruit mixed
with clay,” the statement quoted Moumini
Ouedraogo, WFP’s Madagascar representative,
as saying.

“We can’t face another year like this. With no
rain and a poor harvest, people will face starva-
tion. No one should have to live like this.” The
WFP currently provides food aid for almost half
a million people in the nine hardest-hit districts
in the south of the island, and intends to ramp
this up to nearly 900,000 by June.

It is seeking $35 million (29 million euros) for
emergency food and malnutrition programmes,
including an initiative to feed schoolchildren so
that they can stay in class rather than leave to
seek work or beg.  —AFP

NEW YORK: The social platform Parler sued
Amazon on Monday after the tech giant’s web divi-
sion forced the conservative-favored network
offline for failing to rein in incitements to violence.

Nevada-based Parler asked a federal court for a
restraining order to block Amazon Web Services
from cutting off access to internet servers. The suit
comes amid a wave of action by online giants
blocking access to President Donald Trump’s sup-
porters in the wake of last week’s US Capitol inva-
sion and purported plans for new violent demon-
strations, especially on the day President-elect Joe
Biden is due to take office.

Twitter announced Monday that it had sus-
pended “more than 70,000” accounts linked to
the QAnon conspiracy theory in light of last
Wednesday’s attack, in which five people died.
The lawsuit said Parler was due to go dark late
Monday, but web trackers said it already was
offline early in the day and had failed to find a
new hosting service.

Shutting down the servers would be “the equiv-
alent of pulling the plug on a hospital patient on life
support,” the lawsuit said. “It will kill Parler’s busi-
ness-at the very time it is set to skyrocket.”

Parler alleged Amazon was violating antitrust
laws and acting to help social rival Twitter, which
also has banned Trump for language that could
incite violence. “AWS’s decision to effectively ter-
minate Parler’s account is apparently motivated by

political animus. It is also apparently designed to
reduce competition in the microblogging services
market to the benefit of Twitter,” the complaint
said. Amazon said there was “no merit” to the law-
suit. “We respect Parler’s right to determine for
itself what content it will  al low,” an AWS
spokesperson said.

“However, it is clear that there is significant con-
tent on Parler that encourages and incites violence
against others, and that Parler is unable or unwilling
to promptly identify and remove this content, which
is a violation of our terms of service.” Amazon said
it had been in contact with Parler “over a number of
weeks” and that during that time “we saw a signifi-
cant increase in this type of dangerous content, not
a decrease, which led to our suspension of their
services Sunday evening.”

‘War’ on speech 
In a series of posts on Parler before the site went

down, CEO John Matze accused the tech giants of
a “war on free speech.” Matze also denied allega-
tions that it enables violent content.

“Our team worked hard to produce a strong set
of community guidelines, which expressly forbids
content which incites or threatens violence, or
other activity which breaks the law,” he said in a
statement. But he also maintained that it is prob-
lematic to police all content because “Parler is not
a surveillance app, so we can’t just write a few

algorithms that will quickly locate 100 percent of
objectionable content.”

The lawsuit is the latest twist in a tussle
between online operators and supporters of the
president that hit a new phase after the siege of
the US Capitol last week. Twitter and Facebook
each suspended Trump’s account, while online
payment service Stripe said it would stop han-
dling transactions on Trump’s website following
last week’s assault.

Twitter also said that it had begun purging
QAnon-linked accounts Friday, permanently sus-
pending “more than 70,000 accounts... with many
instances of a single individual operating numerous
accounts. “These accounts were engaged in shar-
ing harmful QAnon-associated content at scale and
were primarily dedicated to the propagation of this
conspiracy theory across the service,” Twitter said
in a blog post. The far-right QAnon conspiracy the-
ory claims Trump is waging a secret war against a
global l iberal cult of Satan-worshipping
pedophiles. Twitter said its decision to suspend
Trump’s account and others also factored in that
plans for more armed protests have been prolifer-
ating on and off the service, including a proposed
second attack on the US Capitol and state capitol
buildings on January 17.

Parler, which launched in 2018, operates much
like Twitter, with profiles to follow and “parleys”
instead of tweets. In its early days, the platform

attracted a crowd of ultraconservative and even
extreme-right users. But more recently, it has signed
up many more traditional Republican voices.

Trump supporters expressed outrage at the
news the platform was being taken down. Ahead of
the shutdown, the president’s son, Donald Trump
Jr., complained that “big tech has totally eliminated
the notion of free speech in America.” The platform
drew fierce criticism in 2018 when investigators
found that the shooter who killed 11 people in an
attack on a Pittsburgh synagogue had earlier post-
ed anti-Semitic messages on the site. —AFP
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Sri Lanka pleads 
for debt rollover 
as economy falters
COLOMBO: Recession-hit Sri Lanka appealed
yesterday for international investors to roll over
bonds maturing this year, a further indication of the
island nation’s dire financial situation.

The South Asian nation’s tourism- and trade-
dependent economy is reeling from the twin
impacts of the deadly 2019 Easter bombings and
the fallout from the coronavirus pandemic.

International rating agencies have already
slashed Sri Lanka’s creditworthiness after raising
fears over the island’s ability to repay its debt.
Government spokesman Udaya Gammanpila said
capital and interest repayments on foreign debt this
year was $6.86 billion.

“We encourage investors to roll over (bonds) and
if they do that, it would be a great help for our coun-
try,” Gammanpila told reporters at the weekly cabi-
net briefing. Gammanpila stressed that the country
had honored its debt commitments last year.

China owns about 10 percent of Sri Lanka’s for-

eign debt, according to official figures from August.
The government did not say how much of the
maturing debt was Chinese. Sri Lanka’s economy
contracted by 3.9 percent last year, its worst-ever
slump. The country has imposed restrictions on for-

eign exchange and banned non-essential imports,
including most vehicles. The island is battling a new
wave of coronavirus infections with the number of
cases nearing 50,000 from 3,300 in October, with
240 deaths.  —AFP

COLOMBO: Workers unload vehicles imported illegally into Sri Lanka at a warehouse as a ban on non-
essential imports remains in place, in Colombo yesterday. —AFP

Stocks and 
dollar mixed as 
bitcoin steadies
LONDON: Stock markets fluctuat-
ed yesterday as hopes for the roll-
out of coronavirus vaccines and
more huge st imulus out of
Washington competed with fears
over surging infections, tougher
lockdowns and brewing political
and social  unrest in the United
States, traders said.

The dollar traded mixed, while
oil prices gained more than one
percent.

The pound was up around half-
a-percent versus the dollar, which
weighed on the London stock mar-
ket featuring numerous multina-
t ionals  that  earn substant ia l
amounts  in  the US currency.
Bitcoin was much steadier after
swings of  20 percent in recent
days to  t rade up a  much more
modest 4.4 percent at $35,343.

“The fact that vaccines are being

rolled out will be comforting for
investors but the first quarter is
shaping up to be far more painful
than anticipated,” said Craig Erlam,
analyst at Oanda trading group. 

“This may dampen sentiment in
the coming weeks, especially if cor-
porate America raises concerns
during fourth quarter earnings sea-
son, which kicks off  later this
week.” Another focus of attention
for traders is Washington, where
Democrats are seeking a historic
second impeachment of Donald
Trump, who they accuse of inciting
an attack on the Capitol Building
that delayed certification of Joe
Biden’s presidential election. There
is a worry that the move could dis-
tract from the Democrats’ plans for
a bigger stimulus bill to stem the
virus’ impact, with some warning
the row could overshadow Biden’s
first few months in office.

He has called for a huge package
including $2,000 cash handouts,
though analysts said that while
markets would welcome a spending
splurge, there were concerns about
the f iscal  impl icat ions. Bets on
another rescue deal have ramped

up inflation expectations, with 10-
year Treasury yields above one
percent for the f irst  t ime since
March and talk swirling that the US
Federal Reserve could begin to
consider winding down its vast
bond-buying scheme.

“Ultimately it goes back to the
10-year,” Lynx Equity Strategies

said in a client note. A higher yield
“points to higher inflation down
the road-which is  negat ive for
stocks. We are not there yet, but as
the 10-year  inches  h igher-the
closer  we get” , i t  added. Wal l
Street ’s  three main indices fe l l
Monday, having ended last week at
record highs. —AFP

In this file photo a person walks past the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) at
Wall Street in New York City. —AFP

THE HAGUE: Dutch customs offi-
cials have been filmed confiscating
sandwiches and other food from
passengers on a ferry from Britain,
blaming new post-Brexit trade rules.

Officers in high-visibility jackets
and face masks are seen stopping
car and lorry drivers at the Hook of
Holland port, in the footage filmed
last week by the Avrotros public
broadcaster. “Welcome to the Brexit,
sir... I’m sorry,” says one official as
he seizes the foil-wrapped sand-
wiches of one stunned driver, who is
said by the broadcaster to be Polish.

The driver plaintively asks the
Dutch customs officer if he can
“take off the meat and you leave me
the bread?” But the Dutch official
replies: “No, everything will be con-
fiscated.”

Another driver is seen having fish
products seized. Drivers cannot say
they were not warned: the British
government in December gave the
example of ham and cheese sand-
wiches of a food that could not
cross to the continent after Britain
formally abandoned EU trade rules
on January 1.

The new post-Brexit rules say
that bringing foods that contain
meat or dairy into the EU, even for
personal use, is forbidden.  The rule
is intended to prevent the entry of
foods that could spread diseases.
The new Brexit rules have also hit
grocery retailer Marks and Spencer,
which wasn’t able to stock its popu-
lar sandwiches and meals in France
after Britain’s official exit from the
EU on January 1. —AFP

SAN ANSELMO, California: The suspended Twitter
account of US President Donald Trump appears on an
iPhone screen in San Anselmo, California. —AFP

Ford, Toyota face 
US production 
slowdown 
NEW YORK: Toyota and Ford said on Monday
they will slow down or even stop production at
US factories as the auto industry grapples with a
shortage of vital computer chips. The shortage is
caused by an increase in demand for consumer
electronics during the coronavirus pandemic,
which has left semiconductor producers strug-
gling to keep up.

Ford spokeswoman Kel l i  Felker said the
automaker wi l l  this  week close i ts  plant in
Louisville, Kentucky, which employs about 4,100
people making the Ford Escape and Lincoln
Corsair models. The company already planned to
idle the plant temporarily, but moved up the time-
frame due to the shortage.

“The global semiconductor shortage is pre-
senting challenges and production disruptions-
for the global auto industry, including Ford, which
could have a significant knock-on effect on jobs
and the economy given the importance of auto
manufacturing,” the auto giant said. Toyota said
production of its Tundra pickup truck at a factory
in San Antonio, Texas also has been affected by
the shortage.

“At this point we are assessing the longer term
impact, but for the month of January, we antici-
pate reducing Tundra production by as much as
40 percent,” a company spokesperson said.

The Wall Street Journal reported Fiat Chrysler
will stop Jeep production at a plant in Mexico
and production of other models at a factory in
Canada due to the shortage. —AFP

Dutch customs seize sandwiches from UK passengers 

Goods laid out as Dutch customs officer check vehicles coming off the ferry
from the United Kingdom in Hoek van Holland, as new import and export rules
apply following the Brexit deal.   —AFP


